James "Jimmy" Glazman
September 3, 1927 - December 25, 2014

James "Jimmy" Glazman, age 87, of St. Paul, passed away December 25, 2014.
Preceded in death by his wife, Marilyn and brother-in-law Norton Furman. Survived by his
daughter, Barbara (Steven) Rutzick; son Martin (Holly) Glazman; brother, Aaron David
(Lorrayne) Glazman; sister-in-law, Loree Furman; grandchildren, Adam (Heather) Rutzick,
Joshua (Mindy) Rutzick, Rachel (Yuir) Bates, Rebekah Rutzick, Beth Glazman and
Jeremy (Joanna) Glazman; and 9 great-grandchildren.
Graveside service Friday, December 26th, 1 PM, TEMPLE OF AARON CEMETERY,
(corner of Dale and Larpentuer, Roseville). Memorials prefered to Sholom Home East.
Family will gather at 876 Douglas Rd., Mendota Heights Friday (TONIGHT) at 7 pm.
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Comments

“

When I became a Furman in 1988, I also became a Brickman...and a Glazman...
(among others).
Uncle Jimmy was certainly among the top of the "best new relatives" list!
He always had a smile, a laugh, a story to share, a PASSION for his sweet wife, Aunt
Mickey, (may she rest in peace), and a passion for LIFE itself!
Uncle Mickey and his dear brother-in-law, Nort, (my father-in-law, who passed away
in 2005), entertained one another for decades. Each of us lucky enough to know
Jimmy Glazman can attest to the fact that they were never without a good belly laugh
when Jimmy was around. My family welcomed him and Aunt Mickey into our own
family quite readily, as my dad, (who passed away earlier this year) fit right into the
fold.
My cheeks ache now as I realize I've been smiling the entire time I've been writing
this little memory.
Jimmy Glazman was one of a kind - a mensch, a delightfully wonderful human being,
and left with us a light that will shine forever in each of our hearts and souls. I know
you are dancing again with your lovely wife, and laughing again with Nort and so
many others.
We will miss you dearly. And love you always.
Susan Elsner Furman
Dallas, Texas

Susan furman - December 29, 2014 at 05:31 PM

“

RIP Jimmy Met you & Mickey at the bakery. Distant cousin Babe Brickman and my dad
were first cousins. Richard Brown
richard Brown - January 03, 2015 at 06:37 PM

“

On behalf of Temple of Aaron, we would like to extend our condolences to Jimmy's
family and friends. May the Holy One comfort you upon your loss and may Jimmy's
soul be bound up in the bonds of eternal life.
L’Shalom,
Rabbi Jeremy Fine and Rabbi Chaim Singer-Frankes

Temple of Aaron - December 29, 2014 at 04:24 PM

“

jimmy was a great man. i will always remember seeing him driving his red cadillac
convertible. i was in envy. jimmy officiated at my dads funeral. he was a very kind
and gentle man. i will remember him always. mike horowitz

michael horowitz - December 28, 2014 at 12:01 PM

“

Jimmy was all about love, fun. Temple, acting, family. We loved stopping on our way
out of town for Vienna bread (which never made it to Hinkley), challah and
pumpernickel rolls. Jimmy was always good for a hug and a story or joke. We loved
him.
Howie and Bea Kampf

Bea and Howard Kampf - December 26, 2014 at 01:07 PM

“

Goodbye to a real mensch! Jimmy and Mickey were fixtures in our lives growing up.
Whenever he would see me when he was driving around in the European Bakery
truck, he would always stop, chat and give me a wonderful "care-package" of my
favorite fresh baked goods. Jimmy was definitely a one of a kind! I don't think I've
ever known anyone who was as quick as he was with a story or a joke that came to
him as a result of what was being discussed in a conversation. Always funny, always
informative, never just talk for the sake of talk. He was a teacher in the best sense of
the word. Our families were very close, particularly in my younger days, and I'd
always look forward to a visit and a meal at the Glazmans, or a visit by them to our
home for the same. He called my mom (Idy Garon) "vilda chia (sp?)" which he told
me literally translated as "wild animal", but he used it in the sense of his admiration
for her forthrightness and for her being her own person. He was definitely also that
kind of person.
I will always remember him with the deepest fondness! I, as so many, will miss his
quick wit and his stories - he was always a pleasure to be around. And he will always
be in my heart.
My deepest sympathies go out to Barbara and Marty as well as their families.
With sincere love for a great man, David Garon

David Garon - December 25, 2014 at 04:02 PM

